CONTINUING THE CIRCLE:
JUNE EDITION

Watch Catching up with Cara to hear about how we inducted the new class of
seniors into the Alumni Network!

We recently celebrated our 27
graduating high school seniors
from across our locations and
their official induction into the
SOS alumni network! Lee
Turlington, an SOS board
member and the CEO of
Turlington Inc. spoke to our
inductees about the importance
of values aligning to reach our dreams and looking at the faces of the
inductees you can see how it resonated with them!

CLICK TO VIEW THE GRADUATING SENIOR
CELEBRATION

Last year, we launched an Alumni
network, Continuing the Circle, to
reconnect with YOU! As you have
seen in our newsletters, this network
that you are a part of has seen a lot
of success in our first year and it's
only because of Alumni like you. Our
Alumni have taken full advantage of
opportunities to reconnect with us
through leadership panels in all of our
full-time locations and through active
participation as mentors. On this road to reconnection, we have seen so many
exciting opportunities in the outdoor industry that our Alumni have taken
advantage of. An internship with evo in Denver, an opportunity to design a
sock with Smartwool, and the access to influential leaders has shown that this
network that was created through Alumni feedback and powered with the
vision to bridge talent and opportunities is well on its way with our first senior
inductees. Click to read about how the Alumni Network created for the Alumni
by the Alumni has led the organization forward in its impact.

Watch Jim Knutsen, the Chief culture & strategy officer at evo and SOS
Board Member as he talks about the importane of being in touch with the
people that the Outdoor Industry serves.
Check out our Alumni webpage for more interviews with leaders within our
circle, current job opportunities in the industry, and spotlights of other
alumni in the network.

Our Alumni spotlight for June is on Melissa from Park City. She participated in
SOS Outreach for 3 years and is currently in her 2nd year at College. Hear
from Melissa about how her favorite SOS core value, Courage and what it
means to her!

SOS OUTREACH PROGRAM COORDINATOR, FRONT RANGE,
CO
Come back and work with us to help impact youths in your community this
winter! This position is great for individuals who want to work directly with our
youths though our winter prgrams. Please note that this position is seasonal
and does require travel between Denver and the Front Range. Check out the
full position description by clicking here. Applications are accepted though
Thursday, July 1st, 2021.

VAIL RESORTS MOUNTAIN ACCESS PROGRAM MANAGER
Interested in a position with one of our biggest and longest partners, Vail
resorts? "This role will connect vulnerable communities to the
resorts" Interested candidates can apply by clicking here or by visiting their
page, jobs.vailresortscareers.com. Please let us know if you have any
questions, we would be happy to answer them!

www.sosoutreach.org
970.926.9292 | sos@sosoutreach.org
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